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Mandamus Action Against Elk tio n Boai

rannum Case

VOL. 2, NO. 13.

Pleiaf GuiHy?

Lions Sportsmanship j
Banquet Honors
!
Athletes
Tlit* Lion* Club, Tuesday nl"ht
sponsored 1U> third nnntml Sports
manship Banquet for the Bryan
High School Basketball Team, at.
the Elementary School Auditorium.

TO THE EDI

IM .

LIONS Sl’OItTMANSlilP BANQUET—Bryan Hi Basketeers arc honored
by the Lions with a banquet featuring Dr. James Hull as guest speaker.
Seen at the speaker's table, 1. to r„ Mrs, Wilbur Deaton, Wilbur Deaton,
Lions president, Mrs. Bruce McPhnden, Bruce McPhaden, toastmaster,
r "- Jam*”! mill and Robert Gower, Bryan HI School coach. (Ladlc.v
Harris Photos)

Rev. James Byrne
| To Be Installed
i At St. Paul’ g

James Ratliffe, Jr.
Visits Friends

and you did not print, the most imMnrch 30, 1854 portant 'current political fact about
Dea,‘^ r s:
1
| him, which is that* the Russians
If you ore tS t, you will print this bate his great dynamic theory ol
letter and yot?wlU print it In full resonance. Your open letter to him
in all three o f your newspapers, j was a stench In 'th e nostrils of
You have m «le repeated m isstate-'d ecen t citizens. You said th at he
n columns a n d ’ would "find out hoar it feels .to get
particularly IgWyour personal col-1 run out of Yailo* Springs.” That
umn about C m u u n ism a t Antioch1 IS vigilante Ism, m „ you know, and
College.
j about the only help you* can expect
First of all,flit’s separate the his- on th at Job is from those Russians,
tory from to*|§urr»nt situation. In ‘ to-whon\ you are welcome. And how
the late IM M ^Ond during W orld, <hd you come to get on t h l t side
W ar I I therfjfw ere a few Com- j
the cbmmunjst problem?
munists a t AtgUoch. Most ' of these' You say th a t there ought to be an
were made a m atter of record some Investigation of Antioch College to
time ago, liaving been m enttoned1 t hrow out toe Communists,end toe
in a Congresional hearing. Their “fellow-traveling bums.” There was
names have bijpn printed more than an Ohio Un-American Activities
once. And it okru fair to ask why Commission which held hearings
you warm up§the old story again, over the post three years. The Com
especially slncg^they have long since mission considered Antioch along
left the CoUepa, unless your,* pur with a lot of other subjects, and
President McGregor testified before
pose is to sm e u Antioch
There werefcommunlst# also a t ! th at body a t some length. But toe
Wright Field a t th a t time, and some college was not investigated. Have
of them lived In Yellow Springs, you read the. hearings, and can
During the Vfar our country was you understand why? And do you
allied with Russia, and we were propose to go over toe head of the
cooperating in to Communism for government?
From reading your pages I get
obvious purposes. I would assume
th at as a patriotic, citizen you along an entirely Inadequate sense of
with the restjof us joined in th at Communism. You seem to think it
cooperation. (Sf you didn’t, you owe anything which disagrees with you—
ft to us. I think, to tell us Just how which is^entirely too inclusive to
have any meaning.
you avoided th a t patriotic duty.)
1 don’t get a much clearer Idea of
What, the}, about the period
McCarthyism
from you, either. To
after 1845? You have mentioned
three names. First, Oliver Loud. me McCarthyism Is Communism
Mr. Loud promotes and defends a turned inside out. The Senator
number of political fantasies, but learned most of his methods from
I have som e/ddubt th a t you will the Communists. I t’s O. X. If you
find him a Communist, I can as think otherwise, but don’t moke a
sure you th otfhis position Is regu white knight out of him. You say
larly under |jattock a t Antioch ’no one has ever* trotted out this
(where* .we h!we<*free enterprise i n ’innocent’ character who. has been
‘perM rated’ and 'onfoM y tojured'
opinion, and 'hot one set of tdMs

1 Mr. James Raturrc. Jr, visited
’friends in Yellow Springs Tuesday
I
<night. Mr. Ratliffc is vice president
I The Rev. James O, Byrne will bo. Q1K( secretary of the Cincinnati
j formally installed ns pastor of St. (Enquirer. A few years ago he wrote
• Paul Catholic Church on Sunday «a MriM of arllc]es exposlng Cornafternoon a t 2:00 p. m. F a th e r; munlsm in Ohlo, These aft(cles lcd
CAPT. LEONARD SEE
| Byrne succeeds Father Antony who to thc establishment of the Ohic
was transferred to Greenfield.
| Un-American Activities Commission,
Guest speaker for the occasion was
Installation ceremonies will bc| Before coming to Yellow Springs
Dr. James R. Hull, Columbus, who
spoke on the Influence of sports on j conducted by Monsignor Martin : he was guest speaker In Sprlngone’s later life. Dr, Hull Is a former Varley, dean of thc Springfield field before award winners in this
deanery.
; year’s Chamber of Commerce-sponAll-American basketball player from
The Rev. Jerome Bartel and th e ' sored Industrial safety contest, Ills
Ohio State University.
Coach Robert Gower introduced Rev. Vincent Rollers, friends of the J speech defended McCarthy probes.
each of the team members indi Rev. Byrne, will be present for th e . termed the senator “merely ex! pression of loyal American people.”
vidually, Honored were: Players: InstaUntion.
Formerly
procurator
a
t
Purcell
j When asked to comment on the
Capt. Leonard See, Bill Mcfferd.
Harold Blackwood, Ron Fisher, High School, Cincinnati, Father * n a to r t conduct, Rktliffe said he
Doug Williams. David Hull, Jolly Byrne has also served In Cincinnati • *ia<* neycr been able to find any of
Blxler. Ron White, David Black* as assistant pastor a t St, Patrick’s ■^hose named by McCarthy as having
. wood, Dan O'Onra, Darrell Dawson, Church, St, Francis DeSalcs Church Communist affiliation « not hav
Arils Tolkmanls, Allan Mercer, and a t the Church of the Nativity. ing some Red tenencles.”
Clifford Henry, M ark Velaey, Robert 1% is a native of Qlynwolxl, Ohio.
Second, Arthur Steinberg, the Mr.
Acton, J a y Bradley, Sigmund KnemAnnie Lee Moes on TV. You thlnk
X of thc Canadian spy case. Igor
eycr. Cheerleaders: Judy McNutt
they didn’t see this poor old colored
Gouzenko, who broke this case,
Nancy Acton, Sue Anderson, Ann
woman who d ld n t eveh'knoirabout
Faculty
members
of
the
local
thought the Russian agents didn’t
Hoffman, Iris Hunter, Linda An
high school have* been Invited to get much out of Steinberg. W rit communists, let alone be one, get
derson. Manager: Keith Sheridan.
ting a rotten* deal from McCarthy?
Saturday, May 1, has been desig be guests on the campus of West
ing of Steinberg In Cosmopolitan
Scorekecpcr: Fred Judd. Timekeep nated a:, the third nnnunl Lions
You are Ignorant, Mr. Shupef
ern College for Women in Oxford magazine in 1847, Gouzenko con
er: Lloyd Benham.
and you are un-American In not
Club Rase Day, Roses will bo sold * {.viday and g aturday.
cluded, " I suspect that, he did not
Capt. Leonard Sec spoke thank for $3 00 per dozen.
j as a part of the 100th nnnlvcr- turn out to be one of the great giving people a square deal (n your
Ing the Lions Club for its intern,t
Pfoi eeds from this sale will be j sary celebration of tho founding of spies of modem times ” Mr. Stein newspaper. You don't know An
In the team.
tired for various community pro-j Western College, a symiwslum on berg was hired by Pels Institute tioch. And you don’t really know
Dinner was served by the Pres je; t:; Including tile purchase of an
the question, ’The Responsibility as a research man in genetics, and Yellow Springs or Greene County,
byterian Women with Mrs. Herbert Audiometer, a sight tester for the
If I am mistaken about your
of Higher Education for Interna in two years he also taught one either.
,
..
.
Wise In charge of the arrangements public schools, for buying equip
tional Understanding,” has been set course a t Antioch. In late 1947 his lKn™ nc? : 'fJ 0U ^
m° re
Tables were decorated by Mrs. A. C. ment for thc patrol boysf and to
for 2 p.m, on April 3 in Pressor application for a full-time teaching
Mc° ^
Swlnnerton and Mrs, Charles Mcl- finance Appreciation Day for the
auditorium. The symposium Is oped job a t thc College was turned down, ""-A m erican ArtivU es C o m m o n
llnger who used the High School fine work of the patrol boys,
, .
, , ,7 r, ,
, * M and the rest of us; if you know
to alt interested, with special in and, he
left Yellow Springs In June, s ts
.
, ... ' .
colors - blue and white, Flowers
.
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
the names of persons a t Anuocn
The Club hopes to sell 500 dozen vitations being extended to high 1848, Why don t you ever print. .facts
,
w
. , , . .
, . __ _
were arranged by Howard Brown,
... .. . .
, who arc Communist today, let’s have
flower.#
school counselors and deans.
* ri ,
,
. them. B ut don't go on throwing
William E. Hcssler of the Cincin
Third, Linus Pauling, who Is not
,
. ,
___
a
.
,
_
.
.
.
Irresponsible charges a t
nati Enquirer and of the WLW an Antiochian and who was not, n sli mud and
.
___
__
i World Front panel will moderate you mistakenly suggested, consider, ’ Ant och to serve political purposes
th a t have nothing to do with Com
Mrs, C. a Adams, Whiteman S t J ^ e discussion The four members od fo r the Antioch presidency. You munism.
, .,
, ,
.
i of the symposium panel represents, listed Dr. Pauling as a Communist*
mis week plans for th ci ,
, , ,
.
The annual Spring Flower Show announced
, „
.
, _
„
Hr* their backgrounds, the United frenter, which was more nearly true ’
PAUL BIXLER,
forthcoming’
annual
Community.
.
„
„
.
.
'
,
for members of Greene Ofounty
several years ago th an it is today* Antioch college, Yellow Springs, O.
Council
Easier
Egg
Hunt.
I
t
will
be
*
^
>
Garden Clubs will be held a t thc
Now read "llovin” with Ralph Shape on Page 2.
.........., ............... , ,
United Presbyterian Church, East held Thursday, April IS, a t 2 p' an, ,,,;
f
Other events arranged for thc
Market St., Xenia, Thursday, Apr. C 11 * i ^
a C i
| entertainm ent of the campus visl*
. ara, the committee was Urged to
lncludc r
m n.
The theme chosen for this y e a r« and Including the third grade, are! ^
)
continue ad d extended the plan Iff
show is 'Spring's Awakening". The ir.illed U' participate I t Is esti Sng, with Miss Edrle SclHck, soprano
1954,
mated
th
a
t
500
to
C00
children
will
six classes of arrangements art*.
r, graduate of Uie Eastman School
[ Mr. Hollister, a Quaker, hr i
lake
part.
"Heralds of Spring”, "Spring Beau
of Music, as soloist, a campus tour,
B arrett Hollister, professor of member of the Velio# Springs
The public Is again asked to con ahd an informal discussion period
ty", Spring Time”, Raster Mbrii"
Political Science and Associate to monthly meeting of th e Religious
tribute
generously
to
this
communi
"Easier Parade’^ "Easter Party.'
with Dean pdward W. Pohlman .to the President a t Antioch Colleffc, ’ Society of Friends. He h i i served
Doors will open at 8 n.m, and a r ty project.
coasider problems dealing with has been granted a two-year leave}tm the exicUtSfe board 6f the S irMrs. Adams asks th at she be preparing high school pupils for
rangements are to be In plate by
of absence to aerye as European ‘ vice Committee and, since 1858, has
10:30 when Mrs. V. F, Fredricks nf contacted !£ additional information college e n tr a n t, and to give the director of the Leadership Confer- > been chairman of the committee
Urbans will begin Judging which l.i needed concerning donations, etc guests more detailed information once sponsored by the American ? governing Its Ohio-Mlchlgan Re«lHer phone number is 7*8451.
will be done orally.
about toe new program of inter Friends Service Committee,
j onal oftce.
The afternoon program Is sch
national education which will open
Announcement of his appointm ent: Before assuming hts present post
eduled to sta rt a t 1:30. Registration
at .Western next September.
„ ..
.
was made this week in Philadelphia tion a t Ahtloch, Mr. Hollister was
to begin a t 1:30 p.m. A talk will be
While these men and women arc;
M Hoskins, Executive! Dean of Students - and • Associate
given on 'Basketry.”
o
, ,h ,
« * » . » . P , * * * , D l,« « r . H ,
. U «bThe eighth annual Buckeye Girls’ will be their former high school!
Garden Club members arc re.
! tlon.
ing fellow a t Syracuse University
State
W
ill
be
held
on
the
campus
, quested to bring plants for a plant
students, now enrolled at Western
MV. Hollister will begin hfe' E uro-| f°r two years where he dtd graduate
sale. All plants should be wrapped, of Capital University, Colambus, CL College,
pean
assignment on August 1st with I work in pollttcat science
...... ........ % - ------ . labeled and the price marked on June 19 to June 27,1854.
headquarters in Geneva or Paris.! Administration, He recelred^ms * J .
Buckeye
Girls’
State
IS
one
of
the
them.
Ho becomes the second Antioch! deP;ee from Anttoch_ In
^
outstanding Americanism and Citprofessor
currently
on
leave
to
work!
&
(w
*
™
, izenship training programs in Ohio
for our youth. The 1854 quota IS j Twenty-six members of the Am with the Servtee Committee. Morris D‘ trom Syracuse.
nbWfilled With over 500 applications. erican Legion Auxiliary were pres Keaton, Antioch pastor and ProfesEach high school junior chosen ent a t the Legion Home, March 24; » r of Fhlioeophy and Religion, has
*
to attend Buckeye Girls' State is when the Auxiliary held its reg u lar, been serving a s lieod of mission for
—....ti.,.. meeting.
ilu
m n lu tln e ii wnrir
the norganization's
work In
in Germany »
Mr. and Mrs, A rthur P itttlc k : sponsored by or through a local monthly
#• .
(M artha Jane Cornwell) were hosts' unit of the American Legion Auxlllsince
July
19W»
The* biotion chplr.wlll lead a ves
Business for tire evening included:
Baturday to Capt. and Mrs. O. II j ary,
Reading of. reports from various
I n the past, leadership conferen per service a t Central State College.
Cornwell and daughter, Patsy, of} Qualifications required for a t- committees.
ces for Individuals in positions of Wllberforce, Ohio, on April 1.
*
Frankfort, Ky,
• tendance a t Girls' State ate: ^ Decision was made to Install tlie public respom&Uliy have been held
Selections Will Include T Is Mid
Capt, Cornwell, former chief of! scholarship, character, leadership, (£ m line Into th e Legion Bfeme'with In v Clareim,
- Themes night," "The Lord’s Prayer," "Corth e Xenia Police Division, Is capt- interest in history and A&erlcan
can j.^^iproceed^from the’ .ro6ant‘ dln- have been “NattiSnal Interest and lnthlt ns 1.1$ " and Life and p e a th .”
t i n of Kentucky s ta te Police and government. Each girl must be ap*
ap-: mer^and fadSon shdvft *
Drv Edward R. Miller, Antioch
International | S y M klMilty” and
teaches a course in police science proved by the superintendent orr
VMlqus Welfare - p ^ b t e .were "The Changlnp ^ K fe of Dtpkxnacy College pastor and associate profes
lan d adminlstratiori a t the Unlver principal of her school.
s o r o f ’Philosophy and religion, will
*
on and*; Ore being- riurfled' Opt,* in an I n l e r d ^ ^ B f t w orld,”
ilty o f Kentucky in Lexington.
In on# weeks time these young
Poppy Day was discussed and #111 . Ralph B u n ^ ^ o r t h e United Na will be the reader; Henry G arda,
They stopped in Yellow Spring# citizens of Buckeye Girls' State be, coming up«ooon.
tions and ClWwifi’-Whlte. President organist, and Andrew Parke, soloist,
ute to Columbus where Capt, campaign for office, file petitions, ’ nom inating Committees were ap  of Haveriord^
Members of the Motion choir are:
were coCornwell attended a reunion of learn to cast, ballots, hold office, pointed and elections for the £01tf« chairmen -of
«^s conference. Anita and Doris Bean, Barbara Beal,
ine G un Company, ISCth to - j elective and appointive, make their Ing year' scheduled for June,
nte Included Eleanor Wise, Gabriele Kencht, Joan
. BPbait^l a n d |
of th e Rainbow Division, n own laws and assume their respon-•B enttsts. and Shoemaker, D tantha Whitmore.
The next regular meeting o f the
War I unit, a t F t. Hayes slbllitles as active participating eiti- ‘ Auxiliary will be held in the home a t t e n d '
il affairs. M arian Wingfield and Beverly
Hotel oWr the weekend.
sens of this mythical 49th state.
j of Mrs. Iris Shinkfe on April 38. - i s w
ifSfvthg seiitin .88t»h»
.
^

I

May 1st, Lion’s
Rose Day

County Garden
Show April 8th

.

To Western College

Easter Egg Hunt
To Be Held

Hollister To
Go Qn Leave

Date Set For
Girls’ State

Pitsticks Hosts
To Cornwells

Legion Auxiliary
Business Meeting

Motion Choir Leads
Vesper Service

w w

kJ?

pi Tagged as “Unlawful,
Warranted, Arbitrary, & Capricious”

* a rd > A ,

The battle over the right of Donald W. Brannum to a
place on the Democratic ballot May 4th has taken a new
turn with the filing of a mandamus action against the
Greene County Board of Elections.

Eastern Star
Annual Inspection
Ethel Meyers, London, Deputy
Grand Matron Pro Tem of District
II, was the inspecting officer at
the annual inspection of Antioch
Chapter No. 445, Order of the East
em Star, held March 27. Present
were 140 people including 60 guests.
Worthy Matron apd Patron were
Jeanne and Scott Goodfellow, Enon,
Anna Ark of Enon served as Assoc
iate Matron. Due to the illness of
Fred Ark, John Arthur, also of
Enon, was present as Associate
Patron Pro Tem.
In addition. Worthy Matron and
Worthy Patrons present were Nell
Slusher, Neal No, 522, Springfield;
Olga S. and Rayne W. Junk, Sterl
ing No. 74, Mt. Sterling; Ev.\
Shaffer, Kellie Counts No. 481,
Sedolla; M artha Young, New Car
lisle No. 423, New Carlisle; Virginia
and Harold Kelley^ Aero No. 536,
Fairborn; Rachel Finney and Arthur
Cultlce, Oedarvllie No. 416, Cedarvllle; Gladys Rickets, and Clarence
Schaffer, Aldora N cf 262, Xenia;
Ruby and George Dixon, Urbans No.
530, Urbans; Mary Jane and Boyce
Moore, Jamestown No. 141; Jamestown;Dianne and W alter Burns,
Elisabeth No. 56, Plain City; and
Jane E. Mills, Grand Representative
New Hampshire, Cedarville.
Punch and cookies were served
following the Inspection.

Hew Cour»e Offered
A t Antioch
•- *

.

A new field of concentration cen
tering about the family and cut
ting across departm ents will be
offered a t Antioch College begin
ning In the fall. To be called "The
Family: Personality and Society”,
toe core of field courses will be
In the departments of psychology,
sociology and anthropology, home
economics and education.
Such a field will n o t only “be
helpful to students In planning their
own future family life" but will
also prepare tor graduate work
leading to such positions as case
workers, marriage counselors, teach
ers of family relations in college
and high schools, or family spec
ialists with such groups as Juvenile
and family courts, churches, wel
fare departments.
Mrs. Marjorie East, associate pro
fessor of home economics and chair
m an of the new field, In outlining
the field’s opportunities pointed tc
Increased possibilities for graduate
study,
"There are now several universi
ties offering graduate specializa
tion in the family and it seems to
be a growing field/’ she said, “Such
a m ajor has been offered a t Col
umbia Unverslty since 1947, About
half the students there are men,
half are women, A similar kind of
program Is developing at the Uni
versity of Chicago with the Family
Study Center.”
Mrs. East added th at about SO per
cent of Antioch women students are
enrolled In the four departments
concerned and many of them have
been trying to work out some such
croes-fleld pUn.
T h e students who chose this field
of concentration will find their co
operative work experience impor
tant, under Antioch's study-pluswork plan, for using and testing in
action the theories and principles
studied in classes.”
S tudenfe'ln the field will work
in such institutions as settlement
houses, clinics, governmental agen
cies and schools.
W ith the Introduction of the new
field, the previous psychology major
In "Marriage, Family and Communi
ty Living” will n o longer be offered.

Friendly Gardeners
Invited To Meeting
The Friendly Gardeners have been
Invited to a third district meeting
of th et Ohk» Federation of Garden
Clubs Ip Wilmington April 9 to be
held In thc Clinton Ootinty Court
House a t 10 am . Lunch wilt be
served a t the General Denver Hotel.
Bpeaker of the morning will he
from the Columbus Pork at H omo.

In the petition for a writ of man
damus, the action of the election
board in throwing Brannum off toe
ballot Is described as ’unlawful, u n 
warranted, arbitrary and capricious”
and a "gross abuse of discretion on
the part of ahd Conduct” of the
election board.
The dispute grew nut of an argu.
m ent as to the right of Donald W.
Brannum, Yellow Springs, to be a
candidate for election to the nonsalaried, position of a Democratic
Central Committeeman from Miami
Township.
H ie Board of Elections doe# not
deny th a t the "declaration of can
didacy of B ren n p n was regular and
in conformity to statutory require
m ents and a# such had been ap
proved by the Board and certified.”
Furthermore, it Is admitted th a t no
protest has ever been filed with Uie
Board against Brannum’s declara
tion. Under the Ohio law, protests
against the candidacy of any person
m ust be in writing an d m ust be
filed not later than , , , the eight
ieth day before the day of the
primary election," The time for toe
filing of a protest has obviously
long since passed, It was pointed out
by Marcus Shoup, attorney for
Brannum.
, I t is admitted th a t Brannum reg
istered as a Republican in toe 1852
primary, However, Shoup pointed to
the applicable section of the Ohio
Code as evidence to s t this action on
the p art of Brannum does not, under
the Law, disqualify him. The Code
section reads as follows: "No per
son shall be a candidate for nomina
tion a t a party if a t th e next preM d ln t primary election he register
ed or voted as a member of a dif
ferent political party.”
Fainting out th a t Brannum is not
candidate for nomination. At
torney Shoup Insisted th a t the fore
going statute could not be stretched
to cover the case of a candidate
seeking election.
"Brannum Is seeking election not nomination,” Shoup reminded
the election hoard, “and It Is hot
proper to read something into the
statute whiei| Is non-existent."
Notwithstanding the evidence
presented on behalf Of Brannum,
th e Board of Elections, on motion
of Prof, John Sparks, of AnUoch
College, unanimously voted to duly
Brannum th e right to be a candid
ate for Committeeman, i n addition
to Sparks, Board members present
were John Neatoertbm Xenia attor
ney and political leader, K arl Spahr,
of Fairborn, and Paul Ferguson, of
Spring Valley,
As a result of the Brannilm dis
pute, It was revealed th a t the
Greene COilttty Board of Elections
has filled to comply with the Ohio
la # governing the printing of bal
lots.
The Ohio Code "makes It the
mandatory duty of th e Board of
elections to cause such ballots to be
printed and ready for use on th e
sixtieth day before the day 6f such
primary tdeetSoh in order to edinply
with the requirements concerning
abaent voters* ballots."
"We say, without any hesitancy/’
Shoup declared, "th a t th e Board Has
not com plied with -these very de
finite obligations as required by

statute/*' *
Unless the action of the election
board Is overruled by court Order,
Ben K aton, will be unopposed for
the position of Democratic Central
Committeeman In gfi*ml Township,
A Benjamin W, K aton was listed
in)0hg th e signers of nominating
petitions for the pro-Communtst
(Wallace) Progressive Party i few
years ago.

Pfc. Allen Williams
Died Suddenly

.

Pfc. Allen Williams, M, of North
High St., died suddenly Monday In
Camp Atterinuy, 2nd.
Pfc, Williams had been in the
UJ5. Army for six years. Two years
of th a t service was a t Camp Aterbury. He had been stationed prev
iously In Japan,
Surviving are his widow, feusle,
two children, and his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G arn et Williams, all liv
ing a t toe High Street address.
The body will be brought to toe
Yoder Memorial Homo,
^ t

. ~ ■•
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4-H Scholarships
To Be Awarded '

now

Right 1054 National 4-H awards
programs. In which a total of 02
O H -I JUST
coiiaga scholarships valued, a t ( 11,600
COUUMT OCXAC
WITHOUT THIS/
will bo waardeg to the highest rat
P h o n e 7 -7 7 4 0
|tnr>
ing
winners, hove been accepted by
Antioch College has broken ita silence . . , with a
Yellow Springy Ohio
IASm
# 0 * * 7 ONTO'
tho State Extension Service.
hurtin’
tune." Paul Bixler . . . an Antioch staff member
•IA SO N IN 4/
since
1935
. . . has fired a blast which is printed in full on
The
programa,
number
of
$500.00
S u b s c r i p t i o n R a t e .......................................... $ 2 .5 0 p e r y o a r .
national scholarship*, and award the front page of this edition. It seems to us that he saya,
donors are: Achievement, 13) Ford in effect: "Sure , . ..Antioch has been guilty all along of
R A L P H E . S H U P E .....................................E d i t o r & P u b l i s h e r
'r*2
Motor Co.: Canning, 6, Kerr Glass; everything you say, But nobody has bothered us before
T H O M A S J . W E L L S ................... .................C o m p o s in g R o o m
Farm and Home Electric, 6, West- so why don't you leave us alone?" . . . We leave it to our
Inghouae Educational Foundation; readers to decide whether or not Mr. Bixler haa pleaded
J O H N E I . L I O T T ..........................................................P ^ csa R o o m
Food Preparation, I. Kelvtnator; "Guilty" to the charges we've made thus far about the
Girl’s Record, *, Montgomery Ward; Antioch situation,
Health, I, Kellogg Co., of Battle
— O—
Creek, Mich.; Home Improvement,
Lot it be recorded that Mr. Bixler has been known to
a, Sears-Roebuck Foundation, and
oppose allowing Communists to teach in our colleges.
\ Safety, I, General Motors.
{ County awards in the program. We've been informed that he h a s . . . from time to time . . .
1 have been Increased to four gold voiced opposition to the left-wlngism at Antioch, However
• filled medals of honor, with the . . , he has stayed on tho Antioch payroll. If he'll give us
raV
ty CLARENCE J, MOWW
! exception of Food Preparation and the record of his opposition . . . in summaiy form . . . we’ll
m
Tib OLi OiitrM
J Oirle' Record, which offer one each
be glad to print it We want to give credit where credit is
| State awards remain the same ai
In 1*53. Bach boy and girl state due . . . and . . . we don’t believe it'll require much space.
Biit'.i Mouse Biul Senate Committee.? on Agriculture have been hold
— O winner in the 4-H Achievement
ln« hearings on tho Administration’s protxwal to replace the present
As a matter of fact . . . we're preparing a series of
program will receive a set of two
50 per cent-or-parlty farm price support law with a flexible price sup
( m iniature statues, and state wln- articles on Antioch College. The first one will be entitled :
port plan, i t Is doubtful any new farm bill will be brought to the
I ners in the other seven programs "Antioch* College-Threat to National Security." And . . .
floor of either the House or Senate for debate before Mme time in
i wilt be awarded an all-expense trip we're grateful to Mr. Bixler for the supporting evidence
May. In tho meantime, Capitol Hill is being deluged with letters irom
: to the annual Club Congress In he has given us in his letter. Sometimes , . . you get help
dairy farmers protesting the reduction in Federal price support 'or
i Chicago. The number of sectional from the most unexpected sources,
dairy products from 90 per cent of parity to 75 per cent, scheduled to
— O—
j tripe to the Chicago Congress offergo Into effect April 1st,
As for Mr. Bixler’s charge that we're ignorant , . .
| ed in the Achievement activity have
o o o
mebbe so . . , but we’re not ignorant enough to write a
been increased from 16 to 24.
Representative O’Konskl of Wisconsin recently introduced a bill
Each state winner in the above letter to any editor attempting to defend and explain awaj
to give Government-held surplus food to persons receiving public »sprograms will be awarded a certifi the obnoxious and indefensible socialist-Marxiat colony
Ixltancc or old-age pensions. Under the measure, wliich seems to be
cate of honor, as well as four 4-H at Antioch College . . . Nope . . . Mr. Bixler,. . . we’re
gaining support, each one of these estimated five million Americans
Clube ir. each county In the Safety not that ignorant.
on relief or receiving old-age pensions would get $10 monthly Sn
— O—
program.
certificates with which to buy food the Secretary of Agriculture de
These national 4-H pregrams are
Mr. Bixler wants to talk about Oliver Loud . . . but
clares surplus. Such certificates would be deposited by food .nerebants
It's tree.planting tone for our all directed by the Cooperative Ex not at length. He says of Loud: "I can assure you that
at their local banks which. In turn, would collect from the Treasury,
his position is regularly under attack a t Antioch.".,. . Well
tension Service.
j
high
school*.
o o o
. . . you boys stand back and let the men handle the
9:30 a. m.—Machinery display i Arbor Day In Ohio will be Friday,
In tlie past year, some 160,173 useless or unnecessary jobs have
problem from here on in.
been abolished In the National Defense Department, with resultant and demonstrations to continue April 30, by both tradition and the j S h e C p i P C I l I I I C o i f f l t y
— O—
savings to the taxpayers of an estimated $800 million annually, practic- throughout the day( provided by the official proclamation of the Oovvj ■
» i«
The Bixler reference to the Ohio Un-American Acti
ally all of these positions were held by civilians, and were of an id - • implement dealers of Greene Coun- trn o r' who
then inaugurate the{
I C c C C lV c K C v O jf H lU O H vities Commission merely brings to mind the two big fail
1964 state-wide conservation prog-1
inlnlstrnMve .lature.
^
J ty.
ures of that Commission: (1) Failure to investigate Cleve
o o o
| 10:30 until noon—Rodeo—A con- ram th a t began with “P lant a tree! Two Greene County sheepmen land Communism thoroughly and (2) failure to clean up
W ” Tor the state’s mequicenten-1 were recognlmd e t Farm and Home the mess at Antioch.
Colfec prices have continued to skyrocket during the past few test foe P. F. A, members frem varAs for President McGregor . . .
week.?, and it is now being predicted the cost of first-grade coffee inay j
icliooU. Paul McClellan In! "IsA.
W*«* tor outsUndi,1« work ln th* tell us . . . Mr. Bixler . . . why McGregor is leaving . , ,
j Once again, the Ohio Forestry, Commercial E#« ProducUon Proggo oh high as $1 HO per pound, ,A delegation of American club women, ’ charge^
and don't give with more double talk.
recently returned from an InspecUon trip to Brazll( report heavy frosts
12:00—Lunch served by the Olady AseocUtlon. In oo-oparatlon with the j ram of the Ohio Sheep Improve*
— O—
Ohio Reclamation Association a n d ; m ent Association,
and freezes In th a t country last July (a winter month in the South- j community club,
The
Bixler
effort
to
arouse sympathy for a man with
ern Hemisphere) killed many coffee trees.
,
13:30-1:30 — Demonstrations on school authorities all over Ohio, will ’ A. J. Barley was given a citation at least 36 Communist-front affiliations raises many Ques
furnish
free
to
every
Ohio
Junior
j
for
placing
third
in
the
state
contest
o o o
I equipment management and adand high school a selected II to 34- and J. % Lane received fifth honors, tions. And , . . will Mr. Bixler deny that Linus Pauling
Scverai weeks ago, Director General Evans of the United Nations j jus line nt.
was to have been considered for the presidency of Antioch
Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization—better known vs j 1:30.2:30—Level land oounty-wlde inch seedling tree, either red or Both nodes are in Xenia Town- until this paper exposed Pauling for what he is? Speaking
ship,
white
pine,
for
planting
in
th
e
Ar
UNESCO—which, of course, is, a part of the United 'Nations, discharged plowing contest. Plots will be Isld
Mr. Barley’s record was mads on a of vigilanteism in this connection . , . the only vigilanteism
an American employee by the name of David Le:r because he refused • out by F. F. A. members under the bor p a y exercises of every school
flock of 74 wesism a r m bred awes we've ever advocated Is that of trial by jury or legal ex
requesting
one;
to cooperate with—and actually hampered—a New York Federal G ra n d ! supervision of F. D. WIcfeUm. Of*
I t is hoped thetsqpr local esbeoia which avemgdd 1JM iamb*, and 10.6 posure . . . the kind of “vigilanteism" that ran Alger Hiss
Jury’s Investigation of subversive activities, dust
Ju st last Sveek
M ttk UNESCO * ftctal entry blanks to fee obtained
pounds of wool par ewv. The value out of our State Department and his soft Carnegie Foun
overruled the decision of its director and ordered Lett reinstated, with from County Agent’s office, Post Hill all write a t once to O h li
of
lamba and wool sold per brood dation job Into a Federal pen on a charge of perjury , , .
Forestry
Association
t
Southern
full pay for the time lie was off -duly—a most interesting and inform a Office Bldg. Xenia, O. This is
Hotel, Columbus It, Ohio, asking •we averaged 133.13 per brood ew* the kind of "vigilanteism" that sent the Rosenberg atom
open,
only
the first —
fifteen
farm
tive development.
— to
~ —
------------------ ------M
spies to the electric chair,
o o o
ers who sign official entry Wanks.
— a —
A recent hearing in the Ways and Means Committee developed! Th* Boll Conservation Service 7 ® * D ljr’ A JHMU1 paid, flTWC
Yes . . . thanks a lot . . . Mr. Bixler. Your letter
secured
the
following
judges
for
***•
niu®*
the
school
and
toe
testimony th a t more Social Security benefits went to persons living
will be very helpful to us, You’ve been a member of the
° ' th*
abroad, during 1952, than reached those ln twelve of our own states, this event; A. P. Roush, Route 1.
Antioch crew since 1935 and . . . therefore , . . may be
to all th a t to needed.
A total of 24,157 Social Security beneficiaries residing ln foreign i-oun- New Vienna, Ohio, veteran Judge, ■cho®*
able to fill in any names we may have missed among the
tries—less than 8,000 of whom are Americans citizens—are how re Frank Hollars, Washington C. H„ O... T!“ “ **
Plans were discussed at last F rl. "few Communists at Antioch” whose presence you con
The annual PLANT A TRBB ON
viving about $13 million a-ycar In benefits. These Social security ;>ay- preaident of .the Ohio Federation of
day’s
Husky Hustlers 4-H club meet fess. We want to havo them all testify . . . under oath . . .
Soil Conservation Districts, Ben ARBOR DAY IN THR SCHOOLS ing for a scrap drive scheduled for and your cooperation in rounding them up will be most
ments should not be confused with foreign jid ,
program
wee
started
In
Ohio
right
Beard, Box 97, Bowersvllle, O.
o o o
welcome.
after the war by toe Ohio Reclama April 10,
According to the recent report of a study sponsored by the flew Production Credit Association.
Proceeds
from
this
drive
are
to
br
O —3:30 p. m.—R at race. Ivan Tide? tion Association, which shipped the used to pay for a trip to Washing
York University Bellevue Medical Center, 56.6 per cent of, or one out
You say , . , Mr. Bixler . . . "from reading your pages
Treellngs
to
schools
in
the
south
of each two, American children In the Eastern part of the United In charge. Trophies to be given te
ern end south-eastern parts of the ton, D, C, by members of the club. I get an entirely inadequate sense of Communism,"
States fall to meet minimum standards of health and muscular fitness. winner of each of following class.
state
from its Field Offices a t Cadiz. About 15 members hope to go on Perhaps YOU would. After all . , , you admit that Com
Only eight per cent, or one In twelve, European children examined Pull Type plpw—3-bottom; 3-bot
When
the Idea proved so popular. this educational tour of their na munists and Communism have been a part of the Antioch
failed to meet the same standards, American medical experts are ask tom; 3-4 bottom. Lift type—3-bot
scene and . . . as an Antioch staff member since 1935
It was made state-wide under toe tion’s capital.
ing why the great difference ln the physical condition of American and tom; 3-bottom.
All contributions will be greatly . . . it could well be that you’ve had a better opportunity
Joint
sponsorship
of
the
Ohio
For
There will be two loud speakers
European children.
appreciated,
than this editor to "get an entirely adequate sense of
tot toe event, All persons will be estry Association, which has mem
o o o
Communism.” However . . , you casually dismiss the ad
bers *11 overO hlo.
The W eather Bureau Is expanding its form weather, forecasts, asked to ragister and prises will be
mitted Communist infiltration at Antioch with your "there
Th* trees to be provided free to
starting on April 1st, More information on winds( drying conditions given a t various drawings through
were a few Communists , .
. . * How many is "a few"
schools
req&eeUng
them
are
select
and other pertinent data needed during the growing season will be out toe day.
in Antioch jargon?
ed
a
t
the
stoe
and
of
toe
variety
of
During toe day nine trophies will
provided in the expanded forecasts. W eather reports will also be made
— O —
pine best suited to ipow and thrive,
available to radio stations a t an earlier hour th an in the past, lbs be awarded by the following donors
Your letter stamps you as a rather literate man , , »
and ere from Ohio nurseries, ac
Beekeepers
of
Oreena
County
will
W eather Bureau announced. Forecasts will be put on the air between J
Prim—Issvei land plowing concording to William >Lsybourne, ex. hold th e ir Annual spring meeting Mr, Bixler, You m u s t , , » then „ , , surely know that the
6:00 a. m. and 8:00 a. m. In the future. Barly morning weather bulletins test—ClUsens National Bank; 2nd
ecutlve
director of toe Ohio Forestry Monday, April 6 a t I p m , a t the deadly and incalculable damage to our national security
will forecast weather conditions for three days ahead throughout this pries—Level land plowing contest— Association. Larger' trees ere toe
Court House Assembly Room in has not resulted from a mass Communist movement. Oh
6 a H a Do R estaurant; 1st prise—
year’s crop growing season.
. . . no! . . , Mr. Bixler, It is because of a "few Com
uncertain
of
thriving
to
maturity,
Xenia.
K P, A. rodeo cham p—Xenia Na
ha said,
#
Rpring management of bees will munists" , , , Communist stooges and fellow-travelers , . ,
tional Bank; 3nd prise—F. P. A,
The planting of a symbolical be the theme of to e meeting with that our Communist enemies now have the secrets of our
rbdeo champ—Xenia Ac Jamestown
■ingle
tree by the high school class two suthorities in beekeeping as atom and hydrogen bombs. It is because of a "few Com
Farmers R uhanga,
(ONE OP A SCRUM)
munists" th at those bomba now hang like a cloud of
*
1st Prise, R at Raee, 1-2 Bottom! es In April to a stimulus to the guest ipeakere.
larger
(denting*
many
Qfblo
doom over every man . . . woman , , . and child In these
Chartoe
A.
Reeee,
Extension
Ap
Plow, Pull Type, Oeneral Mills,
Continuing a discussion of the
iarist of Ohio State Uni vanity will United States,
1st Prtoei R at Raca, 3-3 Bottom schools of school forests.
— O —
ballots which wiil be presented to Plow; Puli Type, Oreena County
discuss managefnrflt problemX. 8. E.
TO THE EDITOR;
We'll
have
more
.
. . much more . , , to say about
Bailey,
specialist
ln
charge
of
Aptthe voters a t the polls on Primary Implement.
March 37,1934
Brother
Bixler’s
letter.
Perhaps he la Actually trying in
culturs
at
the
Ohio
Department
of
1st
Prise.
R
at
Race.
3-3-4
Bottom
Election Day, May 4, it m ight be
D ear Sir:
Agriculture, will speak on Inepec- a rather devious sort of way to give us a helping hand.
Plow,
Pull
Type,
Greene
county
of Interest to m any to learn th at the
f t certainly cornea as a blow to
tion work an d their program of In any event , . , we want to thank him again for a letter
Im plem ent
voter will heve ah opportunity to
The Oreene'v Oeunty Sheriff* promoting beekeeping.
which will prove most helpful to us In the stormy day^
the conservative Democrats and
let Prlee, R e i Raca, 3 Bottom
“write In’’ the name of a candidate Mounted, am en d County Im plem ent Posse will hold an, auction a t the
ahead.
In closing for now . * , We make Mr, Bixler a
Door
prises
will
be
awarded
by
conservative Republicans lr, our
sporting
proposition. This is it:
Greene
County
F
air
Oreunds
q
n
j
dealers
of
be*
supplies
and
equipfor
all
offices
except
th
at
of
Stale
Dealers.
nation’s capital to learn th a t the
m eat and by commercial beekeepFor every faculty member , . . and employee , . ,
1st Prlee, R at Race. 3 Bottom Saturday, April 34, 1*64.
rlght-wingf conservatively slanted Central Committee and County
Win MAeive Rems on er&
j at Antioch College who will take an oath . . . enforceMeunled, Qreene County implement
Washington Times-Herald has now Central Committee.
consignment
or
wprfcM
Conation,J
Report*
will
be
siren
on
k>c*l
in-!
*ble at law , , , th at he is not now and never has been
Dealers.
changed hands, having been bought
Since State and County' Central
Regtofemtta prises to be given Ooneigned merohali^toe wm fee eoM-spection work end the educational! * member of the Communist Party or any officiallyout by Mr. Eugene Meyer, owner
Committee members are RLBCTED fey Standard OU Company, j . Bari for
«t toe mie prlee. Pro- j program of the eountr beekeepers, named subversive or Communist-front organization and
of the Washington. Post,
The sum is rumored to have been a t the Primary, in o o n tn at to aU McClellan, Chenowetti Motor Corn- eeeds to toe uesd fsr equipment inj officers will be elected for 1*54.; who’ll publicly denounce the C0 mmuni.1 t Party without
Youth Program ehd
for Present officers are P . H. Boat, j * n y reservation whatsoever
we’ll jiriiit and donate
around 18,000.000. This is a fantas- others which are NOMINATIONS, ■pany and. Donley OU Cempany.
the '
president;
H
.
l
.
W
hittington,
vice!
certificates
on
.which
such
oath
may be executed. It’s
tic sum to .have paid for a paper: there can bo no “write in” and, to :
c a n to t end all day event u
Anyone' having msrohendiss to ’ president; and o, K. Btmisoh, secre-; your move . , . Mr. Bixler, Is they is or is they ain't.
th a t Colonel McCormick paid but the imUknct of no c n d k ta tH fil-1 b*#n« * * « « < » **
implement;
dealers of Oreene County In coop- j
I r *.
to tery-treasurer.
?".* * ‘" i d " W
“ » Port, lb . n o . - o m litM 1oration
—
■
' ---------------------------- -|
GRANDMA SAYS; "A few fellow-travelers or a few
with
the Boil
Conservation
10 **"rtf* OMrence A.
th a t hod been declining rapidly
Communists running loose anywhere is a few too many,'’
Service and Extension Service. Arf*00*1
®ourt **®1"*>
since th a t purchase for on* reason from the be!lot'
or another. Who out-bid a member} *n or<*er *or * "write-in" ceiidl- rangmente are being made by t
h
e
*
^1!
V
, to sell. Also Mato when end where
day night, March 34, said James F,
of McCormick’s family who offered
iwmtatlon faitowinw rrsnmiitrra T c S I t o L i, Xenle, O , ^
” « «**< * *
!«,000,49ft for it, by bidding M^OO,ooo; ** the *Timary election, jo e must
Cox, deputy clerk t o the Election
- ’ 1 chendiee, We M*Mt any eeieabie
This leaves one morning psper , ” **1™ * « es equel to 15% of to* C. hL- Motif, Route 3, Xenia, 0,1
Board in charge of registration. This
1. items. , Livestock
(the Washington Pas*), and two’ total number of electors who voted Ctt-eHalneen.
. . . . . end
. , machinery
... ___
Oreene County has 24,185 regis figure Includes 33 f n « f Yellow
evening papers left in our capital,) ^
PwrtYe ticket e t th a t primary
Ml o w m - i ” 2
".’g& K “*■!*■ .‘r :
Springs.
T
%
tered voters eocordln* to unoffi
end all three of them ore anything *»«:tton, ^
cnndbkte whom MI MUM. t . o. m m . »oc.
.
At the last election there were
but- right-wing conservative in their n*m** ar* printed on the ballot for ttenai AgrieuRUre, R. A, Drake, Rx- 1 "T ewner
mm
cial figures released by the Board of 34,400 registered voters, Since then,
-•••#> *'i *
^
slant. W het’s th e m atter, een’t to s t office ere deceased, or. (3) if tenston Rcrrtee, Isla n d flbnito, M a -!
ur**
*oon
Elections following the ckise of th e . the regiatretion list* heve been re- j ae poBetete 'OffetoB
Washington stand “both sides" be- there U no candidate’, nam e printed ehiuery, fvad
fhrm er.
_______ ^
.....................
^
regUtratlon period for the May 4 1 vised end names of persons who
F
IE
P
A
IK
I
M
R
N
O
M
f
1 to eaH 4 %
in* voicedf I t looks like somebody on the ballot, i f toe hem es of m e
Primary slecUon.
j have died, moved from th e county or
to
dto
ets.
j
inritatteB.
planned it th a t way.
« more candidate* ere printed on Sava Sail—
MUUMT M M H C I!
Only 335 persons signed up m new have felled to vote in the last two
^
W
ml*.
The
Sincerely youre,
cwndidetes ere
voters during the current ragistra-1 years ware withdrawn from the
M ow selnei etend
Poem f i l l .
DONALD ALLEN WAITE Wring, toe write-in candidate need
tion . period which ended Wednes- ' records.
Cedervllie, Ohio.
} only receive to* most votes.
tU m fr f w i| » ' 11

"Only Paper In Ohio With ‘AmericaV On Its Masthead"
THE GREENE COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.

W ith a Buckeye
In Con gress...

LEGISLATION

Ovtr-Seasoning

...DOWN ON THE H I M ...

Program of the Day | Plant A Tree
For Plowing Contest

J

Husky Hustlers Plan
Scrap Drive

Beekeepers Schedule
Meeting

LETTERS Your Election Laws

W

e d iT o

a

fey

Sheriff’s Posse
To Hold Auction

hirii

.

«£*! . -,y.

Thirty«Three Local
Voters Register

Thursday, April I, 1954

Steven Eckroad
Awarded “Oscar”

THE AMERICAN

Let’s Rove

Last call to Y. S. A, C. Rover to
Steven Eckroad, son of Mr. nnd be held at the Lodge at Bryan State
Mrs, W. B. Eckroad, Limestone S t . i Park April 4, time 9 a.m. Awards will
tu.it Saturday was awarded a n ' consist of golden colored arrows
"Oscar" at a party held by the Day- ' mounted on walnut, arrow pens
ton Journal-Herald for Its newsboys. resting on walnut oases, hand curv
The award, a four-inch high statue cd animals and a decorated cake
of a newsboy, Is given for m ain tain -. made by L?na Ostcr for highest
ing high standards in service to the I combined score of husband and
customer and to the company, in- wife.
eluding prompt and courteous scrv-j One of the hand carved animals
ice, getting new customers, and | Is a Gcmse, Dams or Chminois
bookkeeping.
j from Switzerland. I t is one of the
Steven was one of the three boys .n'Josfc hlglUy prized troi<hios in
!
chosen to attend the party, irom a Europe due to' the low number of
animals and the long range of the
field of fifty.
In addition to the awards, which average shot (275-375 yds,) on on
were made, by Districts Managers, animal weighing 50-70 pounds. Dur
each boy present was given free ing the nittlng season when the
theater tickets, and was served Ice good bucks may be found the snow
Is deep In the Alps necessitating
cream and cake,
long hours or days of climbing,
Congratulations, Steven.
sometimes even on skis.
There will also be numerous
Yellow Springs Boy Scout Troop ] merchandise awards and door
7* met Monday at the Presbyterian, prizes.
Church at 7:30 p.m,
j Tills Is a family affair so round
Members were divided Into th re e <up your children and come, s,Thc
groups for discussing first class Yellow Springs Archery Club be
First Aid, one for second class longs to the Ohio Archers. Some
of the state officers from Cleveland
Map Reading and Morse Code.
Wc had a green Bar meeting and arc expected to be on hand.
went home.
Steven Eckroad reporter.

We are happy to* 4announce
that
-l A

Roy Loe
Has joined our staff and will be in
our store to serve you everyday.
Remember that we have the
most complete stock of plumbing
and heating supplies in. town.
—And here’s more good news:
We are going to stock a com
plete line of those good

PITTSBURGH PS/HTS
and painting supplies
STORE HOURS:

Weekdays: 7:30 a. m. - 5:30 p. m.
Saturdays: 8:00 a. m. -12:30 p. m.

H erbert Williams
Archery Winner

The Yellow Springs Archery Club
held their final indoor Archery
The Well Baby Clinic will meet! handicap shoot of the season Mar.
at the Ooods Exchange Mills House,! 28. Thirty shooters were on the line.'
on Maroh 7, In attendance will be ! JUNIOR winner was Herbert Wllthe County nurses.
! llami’, handicap 208, score 593-801.
Notices have been mailed to thos> MVn winner was Bernle Potts Daypreviously listed to participate, but ton handicap 42 score 764-800. Wom
anyone who has children requiring en winner was Ida Farris, Dayton,
the services of the Clinic are Invited 40 score 738-772.
The club will hold their first out
to attend.
door target shoot May 16.

Save Soil—
Save Water—
Plant Tree*-

fin n oiM fn tn T S
VINCENT HEIDER
COMPLETE Bookkeeping, Ine 6mc
T ax and Clerical Service. 6 miles
from Farbom toward Xenia on
Route 235. Phone Xenia 2-185G or
Yellow Springs 7-2400.

DRUGS
SUNDRIES
MEDICINES
CHEMICALS
TRUSSES-BODY
APPLIANCES
A Registered Pharm acist
Always a t Ysur Service

Erbaugh & Johnson
Xenia Are. h Glen 8 t
YELLOW SPRINGS

MONDAY—Beef Barbecue, cream,
cd corn, carrot strips, fruit and
cookie, milk.
TPESDAY—Roast Pork slice, but
tered potatoes, apple-lettuce naiad,
fruit, milk,
WEDNESDAY—Plate chili, spin
ach, celery Istrlps, biscuits and
honey, fruit jollo, milk.
THURSDAY—Beef Stew, green
beans, bread and butter, pudding,
milk.
FRIDAY—Vegetable soup, baked
hnm sandwiches, carrot strips ice
crcnm, milk.

D&Q

322 XanU Ave.

24-Hour
Ambulance Service
Phona 7-7310

■

^ Phone 7-7f06

118 Dayton St

VOTE FOR
WINSTON W. HILL
FOR
STATE SENATOR
Republican Primaries AfsyJth, 1954
Frank Thatcher, Washington €. H.
Chairman, Hill for Senator Committee

S27 Xenia Ave
Phone 7-7752
For quality service on all
makes of electrical appli
ances.

FISHING TACKLE AND
LICENSES
BADMINTON

ATTENTION PLEASE
We Sell Farms,
City, and
Suburban Property
M A R K E R & CO.
Realtors
k 5 0 9 Callahan Bldg.
A rt 5251 - KE 4964
AD

HELPS LEUKEMIA PATIENTS

Dayton, O.

BOY SCOUT
EQUIPMENT
BICYCLES - TRICYCLES
Baseball ft Softball

YELLOW SPRINGS, OHIO

USE OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

RECO
IU E.

High

it,

A. E. MARTIN
Avetianeer sa d Beal Estate
Phone CMftea 7-177*
Associated with P. T. M artin,
Auctioneer and Real Estate
Broker, D ayta,\ Ohio
Phone Adams 3-M l.

GUY VARNER

GUNS Sc AMUNITION

Children with leukemia^ a form
of blood cancer, are being helped
temporarily by a number of com
pounds developed by American Can
cer Society sponsored researchers.
You can help further research by
giving to the ACS Crusade.

Your Auctions Appreciated
We Save You Dollars On Terms

P L U M B IN G

JACKETS - SWEATERS

The Piltdown Man Is expected to
I be conspicious by his absence at the
<twenty-third annual meeting of the
American Association of Physical
Anthropologists which opened F ri
day a t Pels Research Institute, An
tioch College.
In view of the recent exposure
of the Piltdown hoax, particular In
terest has been expressed in papers
presented on the evolution of man.
Among these Is one by Sherwood
L. Washburn, University of Chicago
anthropologist, "On the Antiquity
of Anatomically Modern Man." The
“Relationships of the Australopltheclnaei the G reat Apes, and Man"
will be traced by James N, Spuhler of
the University of Michigan, while
findings based on "The Snldanjrm
Skull from Hopefleld, South Africa”
will be detailed in a paper by Ron
ald Singer of the University of. Cape
Town to be read by William L.
Straus, Jr.
Other general Interest topic? are
Included among the 41 scientific
papers presented during the threeday conference.
For instance, an age-old contro
versy may be settled by a paper by
Thomas K. Curcton, J.*., of the Uni
versity of HJinols’ School of Phy
sical Education, on “Physical F it
ness of Former Athletic Champions
{ Compared with N orm al. Young
j Men."
And new hope for bald-headed
men may have been found In a
paper on “Scalp Thickness and the
Fat-Loss Theory of Balding" which
S. M. G am , Samuel Selby and
Richard Young, all of Pels Research
Institute, presented. Possibly “The
Increasing Body Size in Civilized
Man,” by Edward E. Hunt, Jr., of
the Forsyth Dental Infirmary In
Boston, gave overweights a new
alibi.
Registration began a t 9:30 F ri
day at FcLs. The day-long program
included a visit to the Wright Air
Development Center, W rlght-Patterson Air Force Base, where the
group toured the Anthropology
Section.
Election of officers and annual
business meeting of the association
was held Friday evening a t the
Shawnee Hotel, Springfield, Elect
ed were: Vice President, Prof. Mon
tague Cobb, Professor of Anatomy
a t Howard University, and num ber
of th e ’ Executive Committee, Prof,
J . N. Spuhler, Professor of Human
Genetics a t the University of Mich.
Saturday’s session, devoted to the
presentation of scientific papers,
concluded with the organization's
annual dinner meeting a t the An
tioch College Tea Room, Principal
speaker was Dr. Paul Fejos, research
director of the Wenner-Oren Foun
dation for Anthropological Research,
Inc,, New York City.
The conference ended Sunday
afternoon.
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"For of all sad words of tongue
,
or
pen,
that Joe Holly caught In W. A,
The Baddeit are these: 'It might
Hammond lake Mar. 2C,
have been.)"
T hat the Nation's Capital City
This plognant quotation from
Is left without a Republican mouth Whittier's poetry has a tragic ap 
piece due to the sudden sale of the plication to the nationwide battle
Washington Times-Herald (Inde against cancer,
pendent Republican dally and Sun
day newspaper) to tlie Washington
Post (dally and Sunday newspaper,
considered the voice of the New
Deal or liberal Democrats), March
i$ the two papers appeared as one
paper.
How much praise TV and radio
commentator Edward R. Murrow
has received jbrom the Communist
Press in the recent months.
The book "McCarthy and His
Enemies" by L. Brent Bozell and
WllUsm F, Buckley, Jr. Ralph de
Toledano says of it, “A brilliant
"n't sharply reasoned aocount of
Sen.. McCarthy's aims, his accom
plishments, and his shortcomings.
It is also a devastating study of the
problem of treason In our times a problem faced by an America
which does not know how to cope
with the wholehearted evil of it*
enemies or the halfhearted com
placency of its friends. I recommend
It to friends and foes alike.'*

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

In 1953, an estimated 73,000 Amerlcan cancer victims were saved
by modem treatm ent administered
in the early stages of their illness.
But the sad sequel is th a t another
73,000 died from cancer who
might have been cured had they
The "Antioch College News’ sheet received prompt, effective treat
in the mail this week, which an
nounced the visit of Centennial m en t
The American Cancer Society,
faculty member Linus Pauling, Pro.
pioneers
in the fight to conquer
fessor of Chemistry at California
Inst, of Technology, I t did not men cancer, has geared its public edu
tion the communist fronts he had cational campaign to the two-fold
mission of telling Americans the
been connected with,
• • ft
most easily recognized cancer sym
T hat The American Civil Liber- ptoms and of persuading everyone
lies Union opposed the radio-TV to have a regular physical check-up.
and film Industries refusal to hire or
We believe th a t everyone should
fire identified Communist Party know the seven common danger
members.
signals of cancer which the Society
is stressing In Its educational prog
Saw* S o ilram. They are:
Save Water—
1. Any sore tliat does not heai.
Plant Tree*2. A lump or thickening in the
breast or elsewhere.
3. Unusual bleeding or discharge.
4. Any change in a wart or mole.
5. Persistent Indigestion or diffi
culty In swallowing.
7. Any change In norm al’ bowl
habits.
Lest anyone feel th a t cancer is
a remote threat to his or her, life,
let us remember th a t America's
number two killer will strike an
estimated one in every five Ameri
cans a t some time during their
one was caused by cancer—the slaylives. Of every seven deaths last year
caused by cancer — the slayer th a t
er th a t took a fatally toll In the
Unlt-d States In 1953 estimated at
227,000,
This Is the dark side of the pic
ture. B yt remember th a t about half
of those stricken by cancer could
CsOsrs
be saved through early diagnosis
M ftfa tM
ClIlH
and effective treatm ent.
Ml b ln
Might have been cured is not
• My-Is-MAMf t itwi
much help to those who have lost
W
MIWW
a loved one. To strike out the might
i w t a H smah Ums MRw
b a re been wc m ost strike back a t
WONMR PAINT
cancer and the best way to do It
is to support the American Cancer
Society. Its research programs —
totaling more th a n 129,000,000 since
1940 — already have m eant much
In years of life to many patients,
And this brings us to the crux of
this editorial message. The Society
cannot carry on Its three-fold pro
gram of public professional educa
Phone 7-7426
tion, service to patients and re*
search without adequate funds.
This month has been designated
The
Cancer Control Month during which
l the Society conducts Its annual
, fund-raising drive. W hen an ACS
Of
volunteer calls for your contribu
tion to the'cancer crusade, we hope
CATTLE — BOOB
th a t you will open your heart
SHBRP A CALVES
and your purse,
And meanwhile, why not have
AT DAILY MARKET PRICE th a t physical check-up you may
SpriwgfleM, O.
Phene 1-9731 have been postponing?
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FARM

Those precious baby days slip away all too fa s t,,,
preserve those golden moments with baby pictures that
will live forever.

Paints

-a.*
Appliances

iwJ5m
. ( OS.SALESMEN

O ut photographers know how to make superb pictures
of these precious minutes, so call us today and make an
appototment for your child.

NELSON CRESWELL STUDIO
Cedarville, Ohio
Phone 6*3311

-HAND AND GRAVEL; LAND
CLEARING; PONDS * LAKES

STEVENSONTILE COMPANY
Yellow Springs

EXCAVTING AND GBADING

Don’t Miss the Boat

DID YOU SEE
The two and one half pound bass

» t 6 l l HOUR* - «;Mr aw l. to «:<* pm .
rb aas i ' i u t ■
. YeBew S frta g i
■
.>

, .. . .
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OtLUKE

*

HAMBURGERS
With Lettuce A Tomato

BREAKFAST — LUNCH

W* aytecialige is
helping every man
STEAKS — DINNER
Open
te If p, ml YeBew Mpriega
to look his beet
A TOM’S
GEGNER’S BARBER SHOP
ftIN SERVICI
. „ , TUle# Spring*

n

$*¥€ N*W
At
Cedarville Federal
Savings & Loan
Association
iy% Earnings-Insiired
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10:30 a.m., Church School
| Many ethnologists, she said, be-! L. Johnson's common Pleas Court,] Mr. and Mrs. D. A. M agruder,:
1030 a m . Morning Worshlp-"Why lieve th at the Basque people are > Saturday, March 27, to Hie a reply, Phillips S t, expect to leave April
lcm nants of the Stone Age men to the injunction against the estab- j i for Europe where they will tour
a re We Presbyterians
CHURCH SERVICES
this theory Is borne out b y l Ushment of the mortuary a t the the gardens of Southern France.
fna.O' * •
YELLOW SPRINGS FIRST
The Base Disposal Branch wjll
l heir language, which bears n Intersection of XehiaAye, Mid W*lFRIENDS ROCKFORD CHAI’RL
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
resemblance to any of the romance n u t Street, They Moved for clariMrs. Wayne Anderson, Xenia conduct a Spot Bid Sale of Approxi
10:00 a.m. Family Service
I Rev. Rude's theme for the Morn languagcs, and contains, for e x -« Hcatfon of th a t p a rt of the Injun, Ave. returned Monday from a five mately 300 miscellaneous surplus
1030 - 11:30 a.m. Meeting for
ing Worship Is "Dives to In v est” ample, the same word for "stone” ctlon outlining the original refusal day visit with her daughter and son Items. Bids f ill be opened a t 9 a.m.
Worship
Mimeographed copies of the Len and "ax." 4
j of Manager Kahoe to issue the per- J ln-law Mr, and Mrs. Carl Fisher April 5 in the Disposal Office, Build
ten Study on "The Church In Acts"
CENTRAL CJIAI’EL A, M, E.
T.tey are devout Roman cathollesf mlfc A hearing oh this motion was Bellefontalne.
ing no, Area “C".
'• * *.
will be found In the Nnrthox. The today but In their church services' set for the Friday o r Saturday of
ReV, Isaac R- Louden, pastor
The material offered for sale are:
class will meet Wednesday a t 7:30 and customs are preserved som e, this week. I t is anticipated th at
9:30 a.m., Sunday School
Mr. and Mrs. Paul bawson, Allen Office furniture, household furni
p jn , in the church basement. The pre-Christian practices. At services, j the actual hearing on the petl- St. and Mrs. Mary Sheldon have ture, hand, tools, h ea te r pumps,
10:40 a,m„ Devotions
/
1100 a.m , Mornir.tr Worship
Communicants Class for young peo the women tit In the center of th e , tlon for the Injunction filed by returned from Durham, N. C. stoves, radio equipment, motors and
ple preparing for church member church, while the men sit in the Forest J, Hogue, on. behalf of Marion where they visited relatives.
.
- • ----other
miscellaneous
equipment.
ship will meet Saturday, March 27, galleries resembling opera boxes on W. Barr, will be heard within the
FIRST BAPTIST
These items are located in Building
Antioch
College
was
listed
among
Rev. Wm. L. Williams, pastor
3 p.m, Loose offering will be re cither side
ensuing two weeks,
10 Ohio colleges to receive a grant 208, Area “C", and will be available
10:00 a.m., Sunday School
ceived Sunday for world-wide re 
•The men take orf their berets:
------ -------• — — — ~
from the National Science Founda for inspection March 29 through
11:00 a.rn, Morning Worship
lief. Contributions last year made when they enter church,'' Mi.ss Ol.lt:
tion. which is asking Congress for April 2 from 8 a.m, until 4 p.m.
it possible for relief to be brought observed, "but U rn's rlbout tlm '
Bid forms are available in Build
1150,000 in scholarships for young
EPISCOPAL (Rockford Chapel)
to the flooded districts of Holland only time they do remove their h a ts ,;
ing 209 And 110, No bid deposit will
scientists.
Amount
of
the
local
grant
a;00 a.m., First Sunday of month, within hours after the disaster had except when they're playing pclote,
be required, and successful bidders
was not disclosed.
•
been radioed to the world.
the national game,"
will be allowed 10 calendar days
Mrs. William Beatty, Dayton St.
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
after the Government's acceptance
I t s a tlhy
larK<j ^ who underwent surgery a t Spring- TRAIN CANCER SPECIALISTS
Rcv. Richard S. Snillie, pastor
of
the bid for removal of the propcUv
has
32.000
residents.
Amng
ts
f,c,d
c
lt
Hospital,
has
returned
10:00 a.m , Bible School
const are busy fishing ports, made ^
;
During the last six years, the
11:00 a.m., Morning Worship
picturesque by stone battlem ents,
*
»*i
American Cancer Society has help
- CLIFTON UNITED
ed finance the training of 530 young i
On March 24 the Presbyterian which have survived from earlier j
PRESBYTERIAN
, Women’s Association sponsored >j days. Back from the coast, nestl d < ^Ir* and *®fs* Ralph Otter, Win- doctors as cancer specialists. The j WHAT'S THE USE
Rcv. James D. Taylor, SupplyJ
| Ward Party at W rlght-Patterson Air in valleys among the Pyrenees, a r e ;le r s t - who have spent the wln- 1064 ACS Crusade will provide
OF BEING SCAREDf
pastor
returned home. funds for continued programs of ]
'corct* Base, Fifty airmen were serv neal farms, where oxen decked i n . ter ,n Plorida ^
.Mrs. Eiwood Shaw, organist
"
research, education and service.
| IT MAKES MORE SENSE
ed »sandwichesj cookies, and candy* shceprkin hats are the chief beasts-■
10:00 a.m. Sabbath School
cf burden, and, eheep-raislng Is the \ Word was received this week from
Inch
was
given
a
puzzle.
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
TO BE PREPARED!
j Mr, and Mrs. Cornelius Orinnell and
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Pieh ar.d main occupation.
"And. of course, smugling." a d d s! «>» David th a t they will be located
fOVB MVI COVMTia NAS OFFICIAL
Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Eenham w er
CLIFTON ZION BAPTIST
SISAfTU FIBST-Ate SIIFFUIS
Rcv. Richard Phillips, pastor
n charge of entertainment which Miss Oldt, "Everybody seems to have j a t 100 Beach Rd., Siesta Key, Sari
hand
in
the
smuggling
trade
beasosta,
F
la
,
untl
July
1
.
They
are
10:00 a.m. Sunday School
included slides. Mrs. A. C, Swlnnorj *ostlng on beautiful Miramar beach
'on and Mrs, Robert M'efford ar tween Spain and France."
RVftOiV EVANGELICAL
After
leaving
the
Basque
country.
an<t enjoying the sunshine.
ranged the food with Mrs. Car'
and REFORMED
Miss Oldt was Joined by Mary Hunt
Drake chairman.
Rev. Eugene Davis, pastor
George Everman,- Jackson Rd.
930 a.m , Sunday School
The Presbyterlal Society of Mis associate director of student per9:30 a.m . Junior Sunday School sions will meet at 10 a.m. on April jonnel at Antioch college. Together sprained his aim last week a t
10:00 a .m . Church Service
7 at Troy. Those desiring tr a n s - : they toured Norway and visited the school, so he has to take it easy for
portation should contact Mrs, C a rl! Jungfrau glacier In Switzerland. two weeks. That meaas no archery
Miss OJdt concluded her talk with too.
BETHEL LUTHERAN
V. Drake, 7.7275.
. . .
9:30 a.m , Sunday School
pictures and a description pf this
10:30 a.m. Worship Service
trip, While Miss H unt a t the pro*'
Mrs, A, C, Swlnner.on, Orton Dr.
Pom Your Nonm Nave
j lector added her comments,
has been with the Personnel Dept.
METHODIST
] At a business session, the chnp- Antioch College since April i,
Rcv. Thomas R. Smith, pastor.
tu n
! terp nominated Mrs. Kenneth Hunt
Official Disaster
9:30 Church School.
Miss Clara Zell, Glen S t, a pat!
Esther Oldt, associate personnel. {0f vice-president, and Mrs. Floyd
director of Antioch... college pres . Nlswander for secretary, to serve ent for two weeks a t Springfield I
10:40 a.m. Worship service.
Rrst-Akl SoppliM Ready?
l o w sSPRINGS
P R i x r s MFTIIODIST
entcd a vivld tnlk on thc
two-year terms. Election of «officers
j clty
Hospital returned to her home
Y FI
F.U.OH
M f.T.IO D .STiCOUnm
lhe BasqlIC
T e U O ,',„
„ < .„ ,•>
« WHk.

Surplus Items
Offered For Sale

Ail,

Court News , . .
Divorces Granted
Robert
neglect;
children
ferred to

A. Voelkcr from Mary F
custody of two minor
adopted by couple trans
Juvenile Court.

MUNICIPAL COURT (Civil Cases}
Guy Vamer, 211 8 . W inter S t,
against Chester Gayheart. SOB South
S t, Fairborn, seeking 8205. Peterson
and. Ncatherton attorney for the
plaintiff.
W. A, Hammond, Dayton S t ,
pgainst Elmer E. Stafford, N.
Whiteman S t, seeking $293. P eter
son and Neutherton attorney for
the plaintiff,

PERSONALS

Presbyterian Women
Sponsor Ward Party

J

O v e r YOUR FENCE

Esther Oldt Talks
On Basque Country

Rev. sm ith will speak op -c o n -!
U»
meetlnp on T lm rstl.y.'
Association of University Women i'nr'|i'w ' i , , wVii ^ »n hniviftiinl ! D“ *Ienry Federl(f!li who h ttsj
querlng Our Fears."
TiinrAHnir night,
nicht. Hci
He, talk
miv followed
t n
AprU 22‘ Th
^
opportuni- . been ill a t his home on Xenia Ave.
I Thursday
I ty for nominations from tire floor, 5;. rcpol tccl improv|ng.
,
dinner
a
t
tire
Antioch
tea
room.
ST\ ”"l’AUITTtATI fOLI C
.’ a t th at time,
Rcv. James Byrne, pastor
Colored pictures enlivened Mlssj
Mr. Earl Hamilton, Xenia Ave. !
Sunday Masses, 7:39 and 10:00 ■O idfs reminiscences of her five
A c tlO H O f l
Who was returned to Springfield
4
.m.
| niontlis’ visit to ilia unique land.j ^
^
City Hospital
31, the same
FOR
YOUR
MONEY
Saturday, Confessions a t 4:30 to] half In France and half In Spain,! \ f n r f | l ( i F v I n iu t1 < * tlO T I day he returned home is still a t the
5:30 and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
>where an ancient race has preserved!
*
'
*
hospital, 'm e last report w m th a t
Regular week-day Masses, 7:30 ’ jts language, its customs, and I ts , Marcus Shoup, representing Ken he was slowly improving,
a.m.
way of living through centuries of neth Kaufman, and Phiilip Ault*
’*
* * *■
11:08 a.m. Morning Service
Mrs, Anna B e k ^ h a s (men con OUR STRCIAL SAVINGS PLAN
. outside changes, site was the guest man, repreaenUng Howard Kahoe
of a Basque native, her former and the Village Council of Yellow fined by illness to her home tor the
PRESBYTERIAN
. Brag la
, college roommote.
; S.prings, appeared iti Judge Frank past few weeks.
Rev. Buckley S. Rude, pastor

2W o

we’re at yotir service. If s visit to ^our farm
will help us solve u money problem for you,
we’ll gladly make It. And we
always welcome yo u r visits
fa re . See us for help with a ll
your farm financial matters.

MIAMI
DEPOSIT BANK
Member «r F.D.IAX

Year W ritte n Guarantee
•

•

MARATHON
PRODUCTS

Yellow Spring*

ifoSEDCAR BUYERS]

7-7M3

1950 Chrysler Windsor 4-door — Radio St Heater
Nice Job!
$1295.CO
1948 Dodge Cuitom 4-door —*Radio St Heater — Good
Transportation,
$595.00
1949 Plymouth 4-door—Special DeLuxe—Heater—New
P*!nt
$695.00
1952 Dodge Coronet—Heater—Be Sure To Son It $1295.90
1982 Dodge Vi-Ton Panel — Heater — Fine For Form
Use
$12M.GO
1953 Dodge Coronet Sedan—Radio—Heater—Low Mil
age
$2395.00
1952 Dodge B3KA 153 2 Vi Ton—Excellent ConditionHeater
$1395.00
1949 Dodge 3-4 Ton Pickup—Heater
$795.90

IOBERT J. GROTE

STOKES MOTOR CO.

Fuel Oil - Gasoline
Oils • -Greases
o m o t raotiR
7-7431
MOMS FMKHVR

DAYW N
T H O R O S R tD j"

Cedarville

BARGAIN DAYS fOg)

Ever!

•

MIAMI DEPOSIT BANK

K n b *1 Carry Si.
YeM*w Springs

8, Main Si.
Cedarville, Obis

JPhene 8.4SZ1
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T horebreds e re built w ith
exfre fu n re n le e ab /e
dUollty— th o t5* w h y they
a re NOW b ack ed b y th*
ilr o n p ttf wrlHtn § u arenfee* *v*r. M r »af*ty—
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Yellow Springs “American,'”
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Yellow Springs, Ohio
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Enclosed is (check , . . money order) for >2.50 fn payment for my subscription tn

the Yellow Springs "AMERICAN" for one year.

*

*

H

C&L
S E R V IC E .

“Marne (Pleaee print.or"Type)"

W
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KEEP INFORMED

SUBSCRIBE NOW

